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DeDevil in a blue dressvil in a blue dress
by Walter Mosley
Easy RaEasy Rawlins, a twlins, a tough Wough World World War IIar II
vvetetereran and detan and detectivective, is hired be, is hired by ay a
financier and gangstfinancier and gangster ter to loco locatatee
Daphne Monet, a search that leadsDaphne Monet, a search that leads
him from elegant boardrooms thim from elegant boardrooms too
the rthe raucaucous jaous jazz joints of latzz joints of late 1940se 1940s
Los AngelesLos Angeles

TThe last plache last place ye you lookou look
by Kristen Lepionka
Hired bHired by the sisty the sister of a man oner of a man on
death rodeath row who sww who swears he isears he is
innocinnocent, privent, privatate ine invvestigatestigatoror
RoRoxxane Wane Weareary, reeling from hery, reeling from her
policpolice ofe officficer fer father's death in theather's death in the
line of duty, links sightings of theline of duty, links sightings of the
missing girl tmissing girl to one of her lato one of her latee
ffather's cather's cold cold cases.ases.

A is fA is for alibior alibi
by Sue Grafton
Nikki FifNikki Fife, the wife, the wife of a hate of a hateded
divdivorcorce lae lawywyer, out on parole after, out on parole afterer
eight yeight years in prison fears in prison for killing heror killing her
husband, hires ehusband, hires ex-cx-cop-turned-op-turned-
privprivatate dete detectivective Kinsee Kinsey Millhone ty Millhone too
find the real killer and clear herfind the real killer and clear her
name.name.

TThe big sleephe big sleep
by Raymond Chandler
When a cWhen a case of blackmail turns intase of blackmail turns intoo
murder, the inimitable Philipmurder, the inimitable Philip
MarloMarlowwe is stirred inte is stirred into action as heo action as he
becbecomes embroiled in aomes embroiled in a
troublesome ctroublesome case of ease of extxtortionortion
ccomplicomplicatated bed by kidnapping,y kidnapping,
pornogrpornographaphy, seduction, andy, seduction, and
murder.murder.

and through the Oand through the Ovverdriverdrive and Libbe and Libby apps.y apps.

TThe Godwulf manuscripthe Godwulf manuscript
by Robert B. Parker
Spenser earned his degree in theSpenser earned his degree in the
school of hard knocks, so he isschool of hard knocks, so he is
ready when a Bostready when a Boston univon universityersity
hires him thires him to reco recoovver a rer a rare, stare, stolenolen
manuscript. He is hardly surpisedmanuscript. He is hardly surpised
that his only clue is a rthat his only clue is a radicadicalal
student with fstudent with four bullets in hisour bullets in his
chest.chest.

IQIQ
by Joe Ide
A resident of one of LA resident of one of LA's tA's toughestoughest
neighborhoods who solvneighborhoods who solves ces casesases
the Lthe LAPD ignores inAPD ignores invvestigatestigateses
threats against a rthreats against a rap mogul, a cap mogul, a casease
that becthat becomes dangerous as heomes dangerous as he
encencountounters a vers a vengeful eengeful ex-wifx-wife and ae and a
hit man regarded as a lunatic bhit man regarded as a lunatic by hisy his
peers.peers.

TThe Malthe Maltese Falcese Falconon
by Dashiell Hammett
A murder inA murder invvestigation requiresestigation requires
privprivatate dete detectivective Sam Spade--ae Sam Spade--a
man of fman of feew ww words who displaords who displays littleys little
emotion--temotion--to beco become inome invvolvolved in aed in a
dangerous search fdangerous search for a vor a valuablealuable
statue, in this classic hard-boiledstatue, in this classic hard-boiled
mmystystereryy..

A song oA song of shadof shadowwss
by John Connolly
Struggling tStruggling to reco recoovver from lifer from life-e-
threatthreatening wening wounds, Charlie Parkounds, Charlie Parkerer
risks erisks evvererything tything to proto protect a widoect a widoww
and her yand her young daughtoung daughter in a cer in a casease
ststemming from brutal actsemming from brutal acts
perfperformed in a Wormed in a World World War II Naar II Nazizi
cconconcentrentration cation camp.amp.
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